"I earn 78% more with a FINN HydroSeeder."

Brian Kerber, The Lawn Firm, Excelsior, MN

"I bought my first hydromulching machine for price. But it's a toy compared to my new FINN HydroSeeder. I've easily doubled my production."

No other machine compares to a FINN HydroSeeder for high production and long trouble-free service life. You'll get faster loading, better coverage, longer spray distance, and more reliable performance. You can get a real HydroSeeder for as little as $149 a month. You'll soon know why the most successful contractors agree, "Nothing makes money like a FINN HydroSeeder." Call today.

Believe It Or Not, This Path Is Paved. Yes Paved!

Now, with PolyPavement, the incredible liquid soil solidifier, your roads, walkways and paths can be over twice as strong as asphalt while maintaining their natural look and color. And PolyPavement is easy to install. Just dilute it with water then spray it on or mix it into existing soil. It's that easy. And the cost? Only a fraction of the cost of asphalt.

Tested and recommended by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

PolyPavement™

The Natural Soil Pavement

P.O. Box 36339, Los Angeles, California 90036
Tel: 323-954-2240 Fax: 323-954-2244
www.polypavement.com
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